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Zoning Board Approves- Change For -,44*1 ,057." 1«I .'
' I

t .j Woodridge Woods Area
-

---

1 1The village zoning board of appeals An explanation of the zoning board's - flc :E has approved a petition by Al Kaufman of decisions was set forth in a letter to the ,/  
Surety Development Corp. to rezone from village board, which has the final voice in
R-1 to R-2, 10.683 acres of land adjacent all appeals. Denial of the industrial zone ,16 6
to the west end of Everglade ave. In the change from restricted to general manu- -- 8- - = - 1 ==-„-«.-===,

, same action they denied the petitioner's facturing was recommended to permit MAURICE 1 HENNESSEY WALTER S. LARSON CECIL F. (MAC) MeBRIDE
request to change from M-1 to M-2 the screening of industry interested in locating
zoning of 15 acres of industrial property in the village. The appeals board felt the
on the west side of route 53. Both parcels village government would lose that pre- 3 Candidates File For NoV.were recently annexed to the villasie. rogative under a new classification.
-

Approval of the R-2 designation was
based"on the surrounding area, keeping 17 Magistrate ElectionSearch For Lost a semblance df total area planning, " and Three individuals have filed petitions Maurice A. Hennesey

Child Successful testimony that the builder had been in-
upon Village President William T. Roberts' of candidacy for the office of the police Maurice A. Hennessey, 2937 Crabtree,

- formed to situate buildings on lots in such The election has been set for Nov. 17. girl. He is 32 and was born in Chicago,

magistrate of the village of Woodridge. is the father of four, three boys and one
A 19 month old girl was the object of manner as to assure property ownerls The candidates' autobiographies are

11. Hennessey graduated from Hyde Parka widespread, 2-hour search Sat. , Sept. ability to attach a one-car garage and listed in alphabetical order. The candi-15, before she was found unharmed near maintain size of side yard as stated in dates are: Maurice A. Hennessey, Walter years in the U. S. Marine Corps. He is
high school, Chicago. He served 4 1/2

the Girl Scout camp at 71st St. present zoning ordinance, or that the S. Larson and Cecil F. McBride.Mrs. Merlynn Olsen of rural route 1, property owner sign a waiver acknow- ' employed by the sanitary district of
- Naperville (near 71st and Hawthorne), ledging inability to expand because of the Chicago. His statement follows:

called TA'oodridge police at 3:05 p. m. to position of house on lot. -report her daughter, Sissy, missing. Be- Robert Dreveny, chdirman of the is designed to be and should be operated8 Apply For Police "I believe a police magistrate court

cause the area was under county jurisdic- zoning appeals board, said in an interview inexpensively-and with a minimum oftion, Woodridge pofice, arriving first at with the WNR that it was true the residen-the scene, notified the sheriff's office. tial area under appeal is immediately Reserves Duty '4 also feel it is very important for a
legal technicalities.

Sheriff Springhorn and his deputies adjacent to sections.*fWoodridge zoned Chief Joel Kagann reports that eight magistrate to maintain an awareness and
conducted the search with the aid of Naper- R-1. (Units 1 and 2 are R-1, platted with applications for service in the Firoodridge

understanding of the problems facing theville, Weatmont and Woodridge police, the county prior to incorporation; units 3 police reserve unit are presently under people of his community in regard to law
Woodridge and Lisle fire departments, and 4 are R-2. With an R-1 zoning, lots investigation. Four have been reviewed Walter S.Larson

enforcement."
and a troop of Boy Scouts from Naperville. must have a minimum frontage of 90' and by the public protection ·committee.andSearchers used 2 walkie-talkies brought a minimum square footage of 12, 000, final approval has been delayed pending Walter 5. Larson, 3603 Forest Glen,by Chief Klaren of the Westmont police providing for 3 lots per acre. R-2 lot fingerprint and reference checks. Appoint- age-35, is married to Lorraini and theydepartment. frontages must be a minimum of 66' with ments are anticipated by the next village have two children, Dan, 13, and Jan, 9. ,Boy scouts found Sissy after she had 8,500 sq. ft. minimums, or 5 lots per He graduated frem East Aurora high- board meetiner.been missing for 6 hours. acre.1 school. Latsoh has been a resident of - - ---* * * Tentative plans for the unit call for

officers to attend a 26 -week course con- the area for his entire life except for twoFiremen To Renovate Old sisting of one 4-hour class per week on years in the armed services. He is em-
subjects pertaining to law enforcement. ployed by Citizens Utility as water super-

Fire Engine For Woodridge far west suburban police academy, woulo Westbury and Fernway subdivisions. He
T'hese annual sessions, conducted by the intendent and sewer plant manager of

BY RAMONA KINSER be in addition to a 9-week F. B.I. course. helped organize South Park fire depart-
Somettling new-or rather old- has bee]  veteran engine parked outside the nearby The Clarendon Hills police department ment in. 1952 and was cubmaster in the

added to the Woodridge fire department. suburbls station and expressed interest in turned down a request to provide an an- village of Oswego in 1955. The pack had
A 1934 Dodge fire engine with 750 gal. its potential as an allxilikry pumper. A swering service for Woodridge police. 93 boys.
capacity water tank and pump,obtained large rural area is covered by the Wood-

Turn to page 6 Larson is one of the original trustees
from the Clarendon Heights fire depart- ridge branch of the Lisle Fire Protection of the village of Woodridge and one of the
ment, brings to three the vehicles at the District, and firemen fear an inadequate
disposal of Woodridge firemen. water supply. This supplement to the 800 Woo[Iridge Garden Club the Woodridge fire department. His

original organizers and first captain of

Captain Henry Wilgus first saw the gal. capacity fire truck already in use statement follows:
would assure ample water for an average Begins Third Year "As a trustee I am familiar with*ckBitdaiShower-1 Clarendon Heights had entered into neg- Woodridge Garden Club was held at the policeman in Glen Ellyn, I am familiar

fire. The first meeting of the 1662-1963 Village ordinances. Having worked as a

Planned For Oct= 19   for sprinkling purposes, but fire officids, Sept. 14. Mr. Art Hacker of Sylvan Green ve]hicles and criminal offenses.

otiations to sell the engine to a golf course home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Difrancesco with the laws of the state relating to motor

upon hearing the beneficial use to which If elected, I will conduct the office ofNursery presented a talk on fall plantingThe third mock 'bridal' shower, spon- Wilgus' men would put the vehicle, offered and yard care. Mrs. Mary Ellen Rice Police Magistrate in an honest and fair
sered by the Ladies Auxiliary, Post 4739, it to the village for a token fee of $1.

and Mrs. Nan Davis were the co-hostesses manner, employing common sense in the
will be held Oct. 19 at 8 p. m. in the Wood- The Captain estimates the cost of ren-

dering the truck operable to be about $150, for the evening and served at a table attra- interpretation of the law."
ridge school gym. ctively arranged by Mrs. DiFrancesco. Cecil F. McBrideTickets are on sale now at $1*each and none of which will be paid by taxpayers.
may be purchased from any Auxiliary mem- Firemen have already begun renovation Cecil F. McBride, 32, resides atThe next meeting of the Woodridge

Garden Club will be held s.t 8p.m., Thurs.,ber orby phoning Mrs. Christine Castaldo, in their spare time, making a new drive Oct. 11, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Stan 2713 Forest Glen with his wife, Lorraine,
Wo 94081, Mrs. Olga Barkauski, Wo 8- shaft and completely rewiring the machine. Ladniak, 7624 Walnut. Everyone is asked daughter, Dorothy, and son, William. The
3416 or Mrs. Lois Reid, Wo 8-7724. Welding of the tank is the next step. McBrides moved here from Maywood in

The winner must be present, and re- Funds raised by fire department-spon- to bring their own assortment of dried
June,1960. He is employed as systemsweeds and vases or containers in whictfreshments will be served. Friends are sored dncess the up-coming turkey. raffle, to make their own fall arrangements. manager by D. K. Mfg. Co. of Chicago

invited to attend. Turn to page 3 This is a workshop type of meeting. and Batavia.

1 Receives First Bicycle License   They are $2 per year for a family mem-

= His youth was spent in Nebraska whereDues will be collected at this meeting. he was born. After service in the U. S.
bership. Officers this year are President Army, he attended Nebraska State and

- Mrs. Lois Demmin; Vice President, Mrs. the University of Nebraska where he
majored in zoology and chemistry. HeMarie DiFrancesco; Treasurer, Mrs. taught for 2 1/2 years before coming toMary Hill; and Secretary, Nancy Wendt. Turn to page 2

96 At Mothers..'

j , Oak View Breaks Ground
Club Meeting

./14 - 1, For Shop Center In Oct. The Woodridge school Mothers Club- 4
Sl .*=. Ground breaking for the Oak View held their first meeting Tues. , Sept. 18.

-
- , . 'pt, 2'.har

- 'V' 4 1 area shopping center is planned for th€ Approximately 96 members present were'. -..1 b:, '' '4 %, welcomed. by President Mrs. Genevieve'.. .W first week in October. The 6 acre

Maple Ave. was annexed to Lisle and Plans disclosed for the coming year
shopping center site at Route 53 and Gray.

rezoned for business in July of this year include the annual bake sale to be held .
climaxing 3 years of on atain - off again Oct. 24 from 6 to 9 p. m. at Woodridge

Plans call for a 30,000 square foot for the children who stay at school for, :1. '' 'S:'',':69' '4._:: V ) t'l t'«Ef, L I.
negotiations. school. Hot dog day will start on Oct. 2

1L-s.. single roof shopping center of colonial lunch.
Larry Manges of 7528 Walnut was first in a block.long line of youngsters who design with accommodations for 150 cars. Mrs. Lorraine Larson was appointed
assembled at Woodridge school by 9 a.m. Sept. 29 for bicycle licensing and National Tea Co. is to be one of the recording secretary. A special projectinspection. He is shown with Police Chief Joel Kagann, Officer Ed Arndt and
Horace Thoresen who tested several hundred children for more than three hours

Turn to page 6
tenants in this center with a pharmacy committee was appointed to work with thJ

on their riding ability and knowledge of signals. and service stores and shops.
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\1\\11\ 23 .3 70THE EDITOR

-A-/14 1 -

THE WOODRIDGE COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER Tax ReferendumPublished every other Thursday by the Woodridge News Review, Inc., anot-for-profit
corporation, at 7630 Westview Lane, Downers Grove, Ill., Phone WO-8-1548
Second Class postage paid at Downers Grove, Hl. For subscriptions contact Robert Dear Editor:
Bonk - WO-9-6491

I think we all agree there is nothing more valuable to us, as Americans and as
residents of Woodridge, than our children. We have now just deprived the children of

w Editor.....Carl Warner.... Advertismg sales.... Phil Amoruso, John Howie, Darrell Woodridge the best education possible.
and Joan Smith.... Business manager.... Nick Lung.... Circulation manager, Bob Bonk The defeat of the recent referendum may mean that our children will receive aReporters . . . Shirley West, Dee Warner, Ramona Kinser, Charlene Vallarta, Evelyn second-rate education because of inadequate funds.
Mullins .... Feature writer.... Barbara Arnouil.... Copyreader.... Ed Redmond. ..... I believe there were two factors that contributed to the defeat of the referendum.Typists .... Mary Catherine Himes, Bette J. Smale, and Carolyn Redmond... Production First, the open meeting presented by the school board, was a spectacle of passing theDept... Orville end Rose Freeman.... Classified ads .... Joan Jeffrey .....Photographer buck and hoorahs for small prayers. Because of poor planning and lack of preparation
Bob Sievert .... Artists... Dona Fail, Frank Fail, Sue Aufmarm and Janet Mueller. . .... pertinent questions put to the board were not satisfactorily answered.
Accountant.... Jack Dundon.... Mailing.... Sue Towner.... Librarian.. . Bobby Munster- Secondly, the uninformed residents of Woodridge failed to realize that the aver-man.... Steno .... Elsie Howie .... Maintenance....Dick Himes. age assessment per home designated for schools, would pay for one childs education
1,»,  0™ ,+6>,+€;>r   <PNS;h%A<>  ¤  *€;» A·9*  ,*A P>,· S> 2> -6>=·0·,+6>=6 xe*42+#? for only three months! Certainly we value the future of our children at a greater cost

than an extra twenty dollars. If you don't, God save your children.EDITORIAL What' s in store for us now? The district has already cut many corners because of
lack of funds. How many more corners will be cut and thereby sacrificing good edu-

With the rejectibn of the proposed increase in the school tax rate the citizens of cational opportunities?
district #68 moved one step closer to the possession of a bankrupt or inadequate elemen- I recently examined a sixth grade mathematics book currently used in this school
tary school system. Financial maneuvering, such as increased sale of tax anticipation district. This book is outdated and not suitable for teaching modern methods which have
warrants, can do no more than postpone the day of reckoning. been used in other schools in DuPage county for the past four years.

Do the maiority of district #68 residents want substandard public education? We This is one example of foolish thrift because the educational well-teing of a whole
think not. The 211 to 189 tejection of the tax increase could mean that more people who generation of children in Woodridge is not being provided for because of a few dollars.
were Mainst the increase took the time to vote.

Only 1 of 4 eligible residents voted in this referendum. Al Schirmacher
The school board will no doubt ask again for our approval of the needed tax increase.

The handful of people who worked hard for approval before the recent referendum will
need help. More volunteers to explain the need for the increase and to help get out the Hot Dog Day
vote will be needed.

Most of all we all are needed to go to the polling place and vote. As responsible Dear Sir:
citizens we can do no less. We want to discuss the hot dog sale at Woodridge school. We feel it is unfair******************** to the majority of the children and should be dropped.

McBride Cont. from page 1 Teachers To Attend ren required to go home cannot in any way take part in this.
The hot dog day is for children who eat their lunches in school only. The child-

the Chicago area in 1954. Since that time Wouldn't it be better to have somethjIlg at the school that all children could be a
he has been employed in data processing part of?

* and systems work in the Chicago area. Institute Oct. 15 How can you tell a child who is eager to have hot dogs in school that he cannot
McBride is a volunteer fireman, a first Teachers from Woodridge, Goodrich because he doesn't live in the right area and has to come home?

aid instructor, institutional representative and Downers Grove high schools will at- We feel that this is a form of prejudice. These children didn't want to come
to the Cub Scouts and president of the tend the DuPage county fall institute plan- home for lunch and now adding Insult to Injury, they are being punished by not being
Volunteer Firemen's Association. He ned by the DuPage Valley Division of the allowed to participate in hot dog day.

& has said that if the police magistrate's I. E. A. , Mon., Oct. 15. Four separate Having hot dogs at home on this day is not the answer. Many children will eat
} job demanded it, he would resign such sessions with the theme "Contraversial hot dogs at school because to them it is a treat. At home it is not the same. They will

interests in favor of doing a good job as Issues in Education" will be held. between also hear "I get to stay for hot dogs and you don't". We have heard this on the lunch
police magistrate. His statement to the 9:30 and 11:40 4-In.. time now. This leads to a lot of unhappy children.
WNR follows: Noon recess will be called between We were under the impression school and school activities were for 211 children

"I believe new people should be elected 11:40 a. m. andl:30 p.m., followed by not just a chosen few.
a general assembly in the Centennial Several Perturbed Mothers.to serve this village. I am running for

this reason and because I think the office gym at Wheaton college. The final session Mrs J. Mershimer Mrs E. Gilbert
should be filled by some one who exercises lasting until 3:30 p. m. will feature "The Mrs J. Martin Mrs R. Geils

Strength and Weakness of the United Mrs K. Shetlarcommon sense with the benefit of the
Nations'T.people as his aim. I am not affiliated Inifunrimin,In 

Students at Woodridge and Goodrich  
with any group and have not made any -

grade schools and Downers Grove high 4promises. I do not believe in excessive
school will be off all day Oct. 15. 12./....a. i  HAVERLAN#7-Snfines or costs." Notice - 1*I<<-OVERLOAD PERMITS --il- i   t1-V SERVICE- --

Permits for trucks over the load A speaker will be sent by the Me n & Boys Wear i UBended Technklanslimit can be obtained by calling either High School Board to the October 3 tr ---

assistant superintendent of public works, 16 meeting of the Woodridge Moth- E E Fair 'Prices '
ers¥ Club. He will talk for ten E New 0.11 fashle'ns . ' ' 90 Day Guarantee - =tAl Lee, Wo 8-0154, or Bruce Lentz, - 1 ,

minutes on the tax referendum. -Latest styles #Wo 8-1724.

-   .- 600 71«027
SAY IT WITH PETAL FRESH

i Slacks Slh ires
: 4  0-9-2799Jim & Jeff I FLOWERS FROM =

1, 1,4 j
Swealers E  3- 4754 Main Lisle <,-L

AUTO REPAIR SERVICE ' - E t!1534,1-16 ,1,.Spiv*M:,Gr,·'s„>,' C", 'b„.'IS- r.,- '1-" 11 1 ' 
,,

GROVESIDE K New color# , . ,

Vehicle Regiatration - Dog lic-5611 ESSEX ROAD   -- enses - Peddler Registration

LI S LE ILLINOI S FLOWERS AND GIFTS - 5128 Main St. Mon, Thurs, Fri. i Village hall, 2909 Forest Glen
- Downers Grove 9 a. rn. - 9 p. rn. = Pkwy., Wed. 1 -4:30 p. m.,

WO 9-0088  mult,Els,0111„,Ins,11:.INE...„„„„m,11,11,11  -- - Sat. , 9:30 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.  --- 1
,( 'Y .19<Y''i;*%2 "zlifot»]S'pf..6  ,z , 4_ i '.f ris#.vi , ,ila =* -'T-; ,12!ms»J· 1 -F.--=' ...-

    |        * ' »_LiL r KESTNER FORD SALES
half mile east of Main

bR WIRE al Downers Grove 488 1016 Warren AvenueWE SPECIALIZE IN Downers Grove, Illinois
DOWNERS GROVE, ILLINOIS

a AWS'-W.0MECHANICAL REPAIRS » -149 --IiI I i. FINE CAR 'N 'TS .'...

_ AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS  FLOWERSA DGREENHOUSES
.

COME IN AND SEE THE NEW 1963 FORDS
- - --

Cleaning, Pressing, Shirts Laundered, Hats Cleaned & Blocked, Rug & Drapes Cleaned They're Here Now
CAR LOT 1233 Ogden Avenue-Downers Grove, Ill. Wo. 8-1888

Others to choose from - LaI' OPEN SUNDAY 11 - 4
Corner of Forest & Warren Phone WO 9-1074 Downers Grove, Ill.

  BELIVIONT HARDWAR -{9*2  il.illl 
  BURNS B. WYLLIE WOodland 9-1390 - For ALL Your Insu'ranae Needs
, **den, BUd*, Acttical Sup»d-70# ImMNMH,nm,.,.,I. SEE

SARGENT AND GARDEN CITY PAINTS .. --

- WALKER R. GAMBLELAWN AND
 0?.L'*3'j "

] 900 Ogden Ave WO 8-3892 Lisle,IllinOES'
''44-'" - 4
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Tren <225/ Fire Engine Cont. from page 1 1 *** About Our Churches *** 1
1 alk . s.u. Arnoull

and the cumulative $3 fee, which 5 men are
paid when an alarm is directed to the vill-
age contingent through the L. F. P. D. will Prince Of Peace St. Scllolastica

It seems as though things should be go to purchase necessary parts and equip- The junior choir of Prince of Peace On Sun.,Oct. 14, atthe 8 a. m. Mass

duller now that winter is coming; with ment including hose, nozzle and axes. Lutheran Church sang for the first time the St. Scholasticamen'sclub will receive
everyone staying close to their warm The L. F. P. D. has supplied an equipped and the church school teachers were in- Communion in a group.

little homes but surprisingly enough it j eep which is especially good for fighting stalled during the Sunday Worship Service The men' s club will meet together after
isn't so. brush fires, to Woodridge. A 4 wheel drive Sept. 30. The teachers are: Mrs. Lora mass in the St. Scholastica school build-

Larry Sarlo was sicker than I vehicle, it enables firemen to traverse Henk, Mrs. Shirley Oldenburg, Miss Jane ing to discuss the general plan for the
thought, he was in the hospital for about terrain ordinarily inaccessible to the big Hague, Mrs. Janet Swanson, Miss Phylis group. Coffee and rolls will be served.

engine. Nyberg, Miss Rene Goulding, Mrs. Ruth St. Scholastica Women's Society held2 weeks with influenza. He said staying
Captain Wilgus would also like to locate Dacy, Miss Odette Leach, Miss Mary their elections on Sept. 25; officers forthere was pretty nice; just laying in bed

watching T. V. all day! a 3,000 gallon (or larger) tank truck for Carter, Mrs. Charlene Vallarta, Fred the coming year are: Mrs. MarieDiDonna
Jim Montello's broken .vrist is more the department. He favors one in need of Vallarta, Mrs. Dorsie Young, Miss Dianne president; Mrs. Emily Szczepaniak, vice-

work which can be purchased reasonably. Nyberg, Ingmar Eggen, Mrs. Marsha president ; Mrs. Subat, secretary; andof a handicap than it would seem. His Mrs. Viola Faulhaber, treasurer. TheWorking together on such a project, he Eggen and Ronald Gray. The superinten-cast goes all the way up to his shoulder!
Just recently Judy Provo and Randy feels, gives the men added incentive to dent of the church school is Richard Miller; next meeting will be Oct. 23, at 8 p. m.

attend meetings and promotes esprit de the secretary is Mrs. Wilma Lindal and in the Janes ave. school.
Marlo got their drivers license. Congrat-
ulations ! corps. Anyone knowing of such a vehicle the financial secretary is Robert Nyberg.

is asked to contact Captain Wilgus. Pastor John E. Swanson and Ronald Village Baptist
A while back Bill Morrison got a Captain Leonard Donnelly of the Ar- Gray were delegates to the constituting Six of the church young people, Sandra

gonne fire department, recently appointed convention of the nlinois Synod of thereal sharp car. It's a white convertible, C arpenter, Bonnie and Wanda Barton,
consultant to the L. F. P. D., joined the Lutheran Church in America held in thebut I don't know what kind. I can't tell Bill, Gloria and Bertha Harwell, traveled
men at the Sept. 17 regular training Pick-Congress Hotel, Chicago,Oct. 1 andone car from another. to Rockford, Illinois, Sept.21 and 22 for

The activity bus for D. G. runs session. Captain Wilgus reports the 2. the Statewide Conservative Baptist Yaith
consultant was well pleased with the op- The "Merger and You'; a skit, was pre- Conclave. All had a good time and re-Tues., Wed. and Thursday, in case you

are interested. eration of the department, saying that sented to the Prince of Peace Lutheran turned with many ideas for future activi-
methods employed are most modern and Church women Tues., Oct. 2, at 8 p. m. ties.
the same as used at Argonne. in the home of Mrs. Kay Scharf, 7638 The Young People are also planning

400 Woodil,dge Citizens' --:#I:#;i:jikilik 11;r»-:1 *4€*05.*Et¢**; Sprucewood. trips to Chicago Oct. 11-13 for a Youth
Family Communion will be celebrated Otama at Airport Baptist Church, 5001Will Be Barred From The -'-- Sun., Oct. 7. The Pastor's Information So. Kedville. Plans are also being made

Po I Is On Nov. 6

1@--Btlnrecoos
Oct. 7.
classes will begin at 10:45 a. m. , Sun., by the B. Y. F. social committee for a

Halloween party at the Church.UNLESS THEY REGISTER TO VOTE A square dance is being planned by the The Adult Sunday School class and
fellowship committee for Oct. 13 at the teachers met at Mr. and Mrs. JohnYOUR VOTE IS A BIG VOTE - USE IT! parsonage, 2735 -75 st. Moxleys, Everglade ave.,Sept. 28 for

A U.S. PRESIDENT WAS ELECTED BY HC FOOD & LOUNGE Senior choir meets every Friday night their first monthly social. Approximately
ONE VOTE at 8 p. m. in the home of the Donald eighteen adults turned out for a fun time

dP COCKTAILS . Russells, 2952 Forest Glen. . and a time of devotion brought by Pastor--

THE VOTING PRIVILEGE IS THE MOST Route 53 and Burlington

Wo 8-6885. D.G.HIS journal | Sunday School social in October
Savage. There will be another Adult

VALUABLE ONE WE POSSESS AS CHOPS SANDWICHES BY LYNN HONDLIK - -CrrIZENS
Cookie Shine the 18th. On Sept. 25, H-YOur football season opened Sept. 14REGISTER TO VOTE AT THE CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS with a defeat by Naperville. The Varsity had their Barbeque Round-uD, and G. A. A.

score was quite close: 7 -6, and the Frosh- held their picnic at Hummer Park on the
VILLAGE HAI.L CHICKEN PIZZA SPAGHETTI Soph tied: 6 -6. The following week Saturday, 26th.

Looking back a few days we saw onDEADLINE IS OCT 8 the 22, we won over LaGrange with the the agenda the Freshman Party. Sept. 29,score being Varsity: 14-7, and lost theCARRY OUT ORDERS in the boy's gym. The party wasIf you have registered in this precinct, Frosh-Soph: 0-7.
sponsored by Student Council.you need not re-register. Open Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays The Trojans' next game will be at Girls' Club, open to all- interested

Sundays 11 a. m. to Midnight Downers High Fri., Sept. 28, at 6 p. m., DGHS girl students, will- have had their(A public service notice sponsored by 'Fridays and Saturdays 11. a. m. to 1 a. m. when our opponent will be-Glenbard West.
meeting in the auditorium Oct. 2, at 3p. m.the WOODRIDGE REPUBLICANS Closed Mondays (Lots of luck, team!)

Homecoming weekend is Oct. 5 and7 -r =  Students had to work hard and get 6. The Troj ans will play Arlington for
G. C. O'Connell, Pet. Comm. Wo 8-3286) . li*··.*.,*34#4-£·ififii!  gi'#PY/ 91% -3 »3jit811:18 1}iIimttiB*ji#lifii top-notch grades because P. T. A. Open the Homecoming game at 6 p. m. on Fri.,House was around the corner on Monday, Oct. 5. The dance will be held Sat. night,1 ,

Oct. 1, in the high school. Parents the Gth, from 9 to 12 p. m. The Bon-fireattended the classes of their sons and is at 6 p. m. on Thurs., Oct. 4.daughters, according to the student's In football we will play Riverside-schedule, which he should have brought Brookfield there at noon on Oct. 13.home for the parents' use. On Oct. 14 the Knights of Columbus"Mummer's Madness" was a program will sponsor a record hop in the boys' gym.of plays, sponsored by Marjorie Wood, The Earth Science Club will meet onpresented Sept. 21 by Drama Club. Enter- Oct. 12 from 7:30 to 10:00.
tainment included: "Trial by Jury", a Plans for the annual DGHS Homecomingone act operetta, "Singing the Blues", Weekend have been announced by the Home-a Reader Theater production directed by coming Steering Committee. The weekFredrick Moore, and a modern satire,

De*cot'4 04 9.ewel S "Sunstorm". "The Sausage Maker's
end will begin with a pep rally, bonfire,
and snake dance Thursday, Oct. 4. Fri.Interlude" was also presented. afternoon at 4, the parade will proceedMany of the club picnics were held

2¢cal€t¥ 70441 these past few weeks. Drama Club's down Main St. and will be followed by the
football game beginning at 6:15 with Ar-picnic was held Sept. 15 at Gilbert Park. lington.The Girls' Club had their Big-Little Sister* 1]. S. 0111)ICE MEATS -  7 55 T=lei,&ine==7==> 

* FRESH VEGETABLES
STANDARD (,STANDARD-) 6  pen, Sunday Morn,nt 3

* MONEY SAVERS" SERVICE VWV tue#jamin Mooru Q
"You Expect More From and

* PROMPT SERVICE
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR WORK

Standard & You Get. 1*" Dutch Boy
TUNE -UPS WITH OUR PAINT - -3 Jewel Stores To Serve You Are DYNA-VISION  30## WA•9-69 ENGINE ANALYZER SCOPE

5157 Maill St., Downers Grove 1351
4944 Belmont Rd
Wo 9-4977 '  &'10=m 

114% Ogden ive., Doiwilers Grove -- 'PATGE'% FEED AND SUPPLY STORE
tr=8 1301-09 OGDEN AVE

{US 34) 3 Blocks'West of Moin WO 8-0722

we deliver§23 4. Washington St., laperville 1  Armour Fertilizers

Farm - Commercial - Organic EXTRA Seasoned Fireplace Wood
Wholesale Prices SPECIAL Oak-Birch-Cedar  1

---- GRASS SEED WILD BIRD Cannel - Coal
Diamond Crystal Softener Salt FOOD PET SUPPLIES-Happy FUfies gkop -AtJeuiet! *b (the world's cleanest) Pard Dog Food 48 cans - $6.55
Clear "A" - No. 2 - $1.45 (below cost)
Block .95
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Election Aftermath
-/7\ -
1%4»541, School Dist. Presents Financial Status

asked of School Board President John Dahl-
Baptist Church 19©2 After the failure of the Sept. 15 school

referendum, the following questions were berg in an effort to ascertain the financial
Womens Missionary Group at the home of Ruth Collins condition of school district 68:

7729 Westview 8 p. m. Oct. 9 QUESTION - What is the overall financial picture of school district 68?
Youth-0-Rama in Chicago 7:30 to 9 p. m. Oct. 11-12-13 ANSWER - The district can see extreme financial difficulty in the not too far future. The
Masquerade youth party at the Church 7:30 p. m. Oct. 26 school population has increased much faster than the assessed valuation. This results in

Brownies - All Brownies will have started their meetings by Oct. 9 a lower income to the district to educate pupils eachyear.
Registration is still open, come to the meetings QUESTION - What happens now?
Halloween Party at Woodridge school Oct. 30 ANSWER - Since the $. 21 referendum failed, the budget had to be cut even further from

Boy Scouts - Troop meeting at Woodridge School Gym. 7:30 p. m. what the board had felt was a minimum.
Cub Scouts - Pack meeting Oct. 26 QUESTION - What changes will be shown ill the budget?

Committee meeting Oct. 12 ANSWER - The major areas of the budget to be cut include the following:
4-H - Regular meeting at Woodridge School Gym 7 p. m. ()ct. 9 $8,000.00 teachers salaries - This means more pupils per class.
Firemen - Every Monday night for night crew 7:30 p. m. 900.00 teaching supplies - less for teaching aids.

Wednesday mornings for day crew 8 a. rn. 1,500.00 custodial salaries - school will not be kept up as well as possible.
Firemen's Auxiliary - Meeting at Lorraine McBride's 600.00 capital outlay equipment - will not purchase science equipment board felt

2713 Forest Glen . 8 p. rn. Oct. 18 was necessary.
Garden Club. - Meeting at the home of Mr. & Mrs. Stan QUESTION - The two figures, $347 and $405, have been used as the cost of educating

Ladniak 8 p. rn. Oct. 11 a pupil per year. What is the difference between the two figures ?
LaLeche League - Meeting at 320 - 8th st. Downers Grove - 8:45 p. m. Oct. 8 ANSWER - $347 is the expenditure per pupil in the school year 1960-61 (this is the
Lutheran Church - latest available published figure). $405 is the approximate cost for the school year

Special Board of Administration meeting 8 p. m. Oct. 5 1961-62.
Junior Choir at the Lutheran Parsonage, Saturdays 11 a. rn. The following items have increased the expenditure per pupil:
Family Communion Service 9:30 a. m. Oct. 7 A. Increase in teachers salaries to make us competitive in hiring teachers.
Pastorls Information class 10:45 a. m. Oct. 7 B. Increase in interest on building bonds.
Square Dance 8 p. m. Oct. 13 C. Increase in administrative cost. Two schools versus one school.
Program Committee meeting Oct. 14 D. During a part of 1960-61 school year it was necessary to have double shifts.
Teachers Meeting 8 p. rn. Oct. 23 This meant a lower building and maintenance cost per pupil.
Board of Administration Meeting 8 p. rn. Oct. 9 QUESTION - What is the 50 working cash fund ?

Mothers Club - Regular meeting, "Open House" at the ANSWER - The $. 05/$100. 00 assessed valuation working cash fund tax is a tax
Woodridge school gym 8 p. rn. Oct. 16 authorized and recommended by the state to provide a cash fund from which other
Bake Sale 6 to 9 p. m. Oct. 24 school funds can borrow. The working cash fund as such cannot be spent. Loans

School Board - Meeting at Woodridge school 8 p. m. Oct. 15 made from the fund must be repaid. The fund can be accumulated only to a legal
St. Scholastica - Menh Communion Sunday 8 a. m. Oct. 14 limit at which time the tax can not be levied. This fund can be authorized by a board

Meeting after Mass Oct. 14 resolution. Such a resolution became necessary upon the failure of the $. 21 referen-
Womens Society meeting in the school building 8 p. rn. Oct. 23 dum.

W. A. A. - Meeting at Robert Arnouil's home 8 p. rn. Oct. 9 QUESTION - What has happened concerning annexation to other surrounding districts ?
- ANSWER - Nothing has happened as yet. Further meetings are scheduled. The out-
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ARTEE come cannot even be guessed at this time.
OODRIDGE
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v EVER'YTHINIG YOUR SAVINGS WILL EARN
# LACE

See Us For Party Supplies,Too «01per annunt
, Wo 9-1191

i '' , f 1#)31,1, T
 '

'

e no large lumuum deposit requirements
1# 4,0 11 4 1,10 - r g

e no long waiting periods'3 ti 1,(f/loylFr 

BUTTREY e no confusing bonus plans
Insurance of your savings up to $10,000 by the Federal Savings and

RENTAL SERVICE Loan Insurance Corporation, an instrumentalitv of the U. S. Govern-
"EENY, MEENY, MINY, MOE - FIX -935 Ogden , Downers Grove aOIN OUR FAMILY OF SAVERS-rHAT ONE OVER THERE'

--.-

, MONEY ORDERS
# AT NO CHARGE

4722 Main Street
T

I T O A L L SAVERS-  Illilglisti l  
Lisle, Illinois

AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONupagE I OFFICE HOURS: Mon. -Tue. -Thur. -Sat. - 9 to 4
*66 0*de T

I -**1 . : 8*iiar*Trinlaimitli,nlimil'illrilitlimilimmniallis,il,tlism,„,titilimil,inalit,ilimmnillimolitiihille-i-iDr-*czd Closed Wednesday= Friday 9 to 8

40 EVER@REENS (1 -4NO
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.,4, pERENNIALS P S U'$24.95_ ee C - j i EAT WELL AT BEEF STEAKINN
Awo L = $86.95 Bi E-A=

*  ARIETY OF N 2 j 6 ' HouSE PLAN-ra i Sales and Service -
-O T Wine & Dine by Candlelight

/- -Pl-

8210 LEMONT RO. i 1616 OG·DEN, LisLE i i 18#*f 2@' 4\ Cocktail Delicious
toWNERS GRovE WO. 8-· 6936  

, NO. 9-9939 American
-r Sreak I = Hour=

Cantonese

  All drinks 50c
2* 4 p.m. -6p.m.

Italian

E Food

=D EGIZIO -

E On Ogden Ave. 1 Mile Ease of Lisle
WO. 9 - 4249- Closed Tuesdey

2111:NIE§linimn,Tr,null ,10,11,nTHIN!:ININ,RilmEElll[HI,N[*1118,1SE!1115111'NETIIl,TTrITnn,58Elltl IN,Nt,A

Chevrolet Oldsmobile LISLE MEDICAL CENTER A.half -9:30 - 6:00
ROCIKES PUARMACY .Dn; 9,/ - 9:30 - 10:00

D. J. WRONSKI R.Ph. B.S. 2103£6 cfwn w717; 0 6 7'.0

0 K Warranted In Writing OK
USED CARS -*--- ,

ROCHKES - ',qi***F-----297 a. m. to 7 a. m. to PHARMACY
10 p. m. NITE SERVI CE 10 p. m. ..Ff'"ir'*Ti,jil,I-ki/,4 WO 9 2914
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Betty and Lee Fritz of Catalpa had Rosemary Mabrey of Crabtree had a of their first daughter, Gloria Joan (7 lb.Tattle Tales their son Todd christened Sept. 23. surprise baby shower the other night. 11 oz. ) on Sept. 14 at Presbyterian-St.

by_CAROLYN _REDMOND Peggy and Ron Bailey were the godparents Seems her card club friends from Downers Luke's Hospital. The Ricos have one son,« There was a family get-to-gether later Grove planned it for the evening of card Steven Procopio, age 2.How youngsters love parties, from
in the day and the boy's Grandparents, club. Rosemary really knocked the props The proud grandparents are Mr. andmake-believe tea parties to the "can I

wear my party shoos?" and " is this shirt Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fritz were among out though - she couldn't make it! All Mrs. Roger Hamlin and Mr. and Mrs.
O. K. Mom?" kind.

those present. Todd has an older brother ends well, however. The next morning Procopio Rico, Sr.
Lee, who is 2. the girls scooted out to Rosemary's home Just for fun. Has anyone seen the fun-Marge Martin,? years, and Mickey

Get well to John Vandeleur of 7830 and she had her shower. ny little green man?Aufmann,11, of Catalpa, celebrated their
Westview. Marilyn and Francis Treasure of Note from D. W."same day birthdays" Sept. 25, by going

Mrs. James Blatchley, 3038 Everglade, Butternut have a baby boy - Terrance. Yes, Mrs. Redmond, on the can ofout to dinner. is home after a marvelous stay in Va. He was born at Hinsdale and weighed Green Giant green peas.The MoxIeys, 2914 Evergla£le, enter-
Welcome homel 7 lbs. 7 oz.tained the Braves on a cook-out at their - - - -WELCOME TO THE NEWCOMERS He that thinks himself the wisest is gen-home Sept. 15,. All the boys had a well Mr. and Mrs. Procopio Rico, Jr.,Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Fisher, 2618deserved treat. John is the Brave 2819 Forest Glen, welcomed the arrival erallv the greatest fool - Colton
Jonquil, and their two children, Leonardcoach.

 ,

age 9 and Edwin age 6. They come to ourCathy Bonk of Catalpa had a birthday
village from Leane, ILLa couple of weeks ago. Cathy and her

Bob and Corlyne Chappell, 7837 So. 1100 04 766$64* SAVE TIMEin dailydriving ,
partying friends went to one of the nearby

Deerfield. They have three children,forest preserves and had a wienie roast.
Wish I'd been there. Marc, 7; Pam, 4,and Denise,5. They 104¢64 Re#*th

made their home in Cicero previous to
_

Cynthia MeGovern, 7628 Catalpa, was Sm#--1*...MV-coming to Woodridge.five years old Sept. 15. She took Jean Kathryn and Daryl Doranski, 7800  ,-T------
Mielen and Sharon Bailey out to dinner,
and then to Walgreens to pick out their

Chestnut, and their eight month old 11. 6. HEI_IKE . 332*al™

surprises. Sounds like fun. daughter, Debbie. The Doranski's lived   / F rk- ./IP•
in Chicago.

06-24 rLinda Sue Geils, 2901 Crabtree, was
4 years old Sept. 16. Her parents, Ron Bette and Bill Smale, 7819 So. Deer-

 IWATCHMAKER- JEWELER 910 ,field, and their two children, Ronny, 8,and Sue, had friends in to help cut the and Laura, 2, came to the village fromcake. The cake'6ater uppers" were: Chicago. Bette is a member of the WNRJean, Earl, Dean and David Martin, staff. f WGNDebbie and Bobby Geils, the Arthur Willa and Art Ward, 7830 Catalpa. The 5151 Main St.   TRAFFEOPTER REPORTS
Guschows of Bensenville and their child- Wards have three girls, Patty, 7, Mary
ren, Karen and Glenn and Anne Rakus. Jane, 6,and Vicki,3. They hale from Dlowners Grove 7-9 AM 4·304:15 PM

Jennifer and Jeffrey Sauer, 7640 Gardner. Ill. 1 SAVE MONEY onCatalpa, were six years old Sept. 15; WOL  _ 1640STORK NOTES:
big sister, Sue and Mother helped make car insurance wish
the party a great success. The party AA",6.,V'./dAAA/ gv- vuA/ vv, ARA-- - AR Sfate Farm MutualDick and Phyllis Slater of Forest Glen
goers - Teddy Stelling, Larry Sullivan, are the proud parents of a baby girl,
Linda Himes, Kim Mc Govern, Paul Lisa Ann, born Sept. 11. Lisa weighed LIBLE CAU ME TODAY !
Michael Carpenter, Ricky Martin, Suzy 7 lbs. 8-1/2 oz. at birth. Dick and .-.--Redmond, Paul Richard Himes, Cindy Phyllis have two other children, Jimmy, DRUG t...slipMeGovern, David Sullivan and the twins' p

2.and Lori, 9.sister, Michelle. They all had a wond- Sharon and Ken Middleton of Forest
erful time. Glen have a baby girl - their first child. f.t> STORE -

Pam Chappell was four on Sept. 23, Her name is Kathy.

A *I k &-1 p,omp#L » I

>jand her brother, Marc, was seven on Chris and Warren Litavsky - formerly ..:, p . .....-'Sept. 19. They live at 7 837 S. Deerfield of Catalpa - now living in Kansas City p. Ce & Safe and
They had friends and relatives in for a have a new baby boy, Mark. Tell us is <  ,// 4/ Dependable
party. "everything up to date in Kansas City?"

. 793*- ServTce
- -- ------,-.- - "L'-3.Et'O" 6 ,

We have a big birthday girl, Jewel Bobbie and Dick Munsterman of West- JIM HUGHESTucker of Catalpa. The girls, Dee view are at home after a marvelous two 4734 MAIN St ,----,Phone WO 9-2388,Stelling, Betty Fritz, Evelyn Mullins, week vacation in Denver. Hear "them i .An .... 1

Peggy Bailey, Marge Martin, Barb there hills" are really a wonder to behold. Fo_8 WO.9-8096 A STATE FARM i
Bletcher and Joan Smith had a surprise Can't be jealous without showing it.

 lity,/ __.___ - - - - - - Icoffee and cake party for Jewel at Elsie - Bobbie and Dick left their daughter with
INSUIAN¢E MUTUAL

AUT.-/...-.CECGL ..Howie's home on Catalpa. This 311 -relatives while they vacationed. Bobbie AT R GULAR PRICES rhappened Sept. 13.
040... Off:.0 Bloorni.gton. 4.1.0'.

is a WNR staff' member
8 -
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. p 331& ..1,4 2.
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/ 4730 Main St., Lisle OVV
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111OATMAN'S GOOD MILK 79C GAL INSULATION SALE
VALLEY MAID ROYAW ICE CREAM !  Buy Nowl As Price Will Rise 157 Before Nov 1st
THE FINEST 1 1 1/2 GAL. *200*6 w

Luncheon Meals Fresh Bakery Full Thick Batts ... 50 sq.ft.Rod¢ Wool $3.00 pl¢g.
Cut When You Buy Them Goods Daily

Semi-Thick Balls ... 80 sci.ff." " $3.00 Pleg.

Mall-Thick Balls- ..100 sq.01." " $ 3.95 pkg.Imported Red and White Bordeaux Wines

Imported German Wines and Hungarian Wines.- the Finest|
Pouring Wool Covers 25 sq.ft. 96¢ per bag

Free Delivery To Woodridge Twinsulalion Full-Thick 50 sq.08 $4.00 pkg.

Twinsulation Semi -Thick BO sq:fl. $6.00 pkg.
On Any Order Over $10.Oil

Wo 8-5711 "YOUR FRIENDLY LUMBERMAN"
Open Mon. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Tues. & Wed. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

WE NOW HAVE ICE CUBES Thurs. 8 m.m. to 9 p.m. Fri. & Sat. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sun. 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

35¢ & 60¢ BAGS Z HANKINSON LUMBER AND SUPPLY CIL
1909 Ogden Avenue, Lisle . "Top 01 ne Hil111 Phone Wo. 9-2718
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Zoning Change Cont. from page 1 Police News 9 111/ I
Dreveny s aid, however, that by sur- Cont. from page 1

rounding area the# meant the property Negotiations are now underway with other 1 84 115:19 f .4/ a „#- south to 83rd st.,which would in the future departments. Meanwhile, Robert Hijek
probably be annexed to the village. He of LaGrange Park, who was appointed 0 i .WAAM 
said that the board was fully aware that

police communications officer by the 7 %/'--most of the rest of the village would be Woodridge village board to maintain police 40, , .< & £ ]40.
,zoned R-2, but that each appeal would be radios, has loaned the department a base - -

decided on its individual merits. He station radio. Installed in Sergeant
added that to change from one zoning to Szczepaniak's home, the radio permits SrrUATIONS WANTED Size 10 Brownie uniform W08-37£9
the other would give the village an un- immediate relay of calls to the squad car. Wili babysit for working mothers of pre- 40" Universal stove, $50, Call W09-50€ 3
planned look, and this was the prime de- The police department spent 2 days school children 964-0029 ELECTROLUX Sales and Service. Labor
ciding factor in their recommendation. giving talks on bicycle safety to public A 17 year old girl will babysit for work- saving vacuum cleaners, floor polishers,

He explained that the board attempts and Catholic school children in prepara- ing mother in their home. W08-3244 and rug washers. Call Carl Shannon
to set no precedent but has established tion for bicycle inspection which was Will do ironing in my home. Call W08-8917 M08-3887 - 516 S. West st.- Wheaton
certain criteria as a guide to judging the held Sept. 29 on Crabtree ave. REPAIR SERVICES WANTED TO BUY
merit of an appeal; such as, whether a Chief Kagann said that thefts of bi- Jim Daugharty's bicycle repair shop. I Size 17 Brownie uniform W08-3799
change would affect heating, lighting, fire cycle parts have been rumored, but none will fix, paint, and sell bicycles and tri- WANTED
protection, traffic, and/or the health, have been reported to police. He has, cycles. 7530 Westview ln. 26" boy' s bike Woman to do housework one day a week
welfare or morals of the community. however, discussed with School Superin- $15, 20" girl's bike $15. Call W08-9163

The board considered, Dreveny said, tendent, Thomas Tousignant, the possi- Bob's Glazing & Screening, Door & Win- For St. Scholastica parish - windings from
that 2 more homes per acre would bring bility of stationing a teacher outside during dow repair service W08-1523 Hills Bros. coffee, Betty Crocker coupons
in a possible 46 additional children (Wood- lunchtime when alleged thefts have occured. Reliable TV & Radio service - also small Pepsi "plus"bottle caps, and stamps or
ridge's average is 2.3 children per home) The Chief reports the following traffic appliances repaired. W08-1428 stamp books, Call Emily Szczepaniak
to further crowd the school, but that those violations between Sept. 13 and 22: 8- ROTOTILIING W08-1571 W09 -4946
homes would also bring in taxes. speeding, 2-stop sign and 1-parking in a FOR SALE BUY - TRADED - OR SELL

He said that no outside pressures were no parking zone. Two motorists were Genuine Merion Blue grass sod, complete Old guns bought and traded and sold
exerted or would be allowed by the board. arrested on multiple charges: A Naper- job or do it yourself. For free estimate 7637 Woodview W09-2608
He pointed out that the 7-man board is ville resident was arrested by the police call EL5-2956, D. C. Miller, Rt. 1, TO BE GIVEN AWAY
appointed by the village president to chief after a 100 mph chase and charged Box 267, Naperville. Beagles and some that are part borderstaggered terms of office and that 4 mem- with speeding, reckless driving, diso- Direct Factory RAINSOFT water softener, collie and part GermanShepard Call
bers, or a majority, transcend the terms beying a stop sign and loud muffler. He Elizabeth Guldin, 7641 Woodridge Dr. W08-5008
of offi ce of village officials. appeared before Judge John Cockrell in W08-4566 RIDERS WANTED
Motners Club Cont. from page 1 Downers Grove court Sept. 22 and was PRINTING: Business cards - Letterheads Have space for 2 persons who need rides
school and make recommendations to the fined $10 and $5 for loud muffler; and $25 Wedding Invitations - Form letters. Call to Chicago each day or to any suburb be-
club. Mrs. Barbara Bonk and Mrs. Ruth and $5 forspeeding. The reckless driving Phil Zuccaro. W08-2765 tween Woodridge and Pulaski rd. Call  
Vonilrasek will co--chair the committee, charge was amended to disprderly conduct, 14 ft. Fiberglass Plastic Run-about after 6 p. m. Wo94643 - Call days
with Mesdames Grace Kennell, Bette for which the fine was $200. 30 HP Scott Motor - Aberdeen trailer 265-5758
Martin, Ellie Murphy, Elaine Mielen and A Hinsdale resident was ticketed for $550. Call 969-0183 after 6 p. m. Robert Drbousek 2709 Crabtree desires
Ginger Swierbinski as committee members. an overloaded truck and spilling on the 100 Christmas cards printed with name to join car pool. Vicinity of Forest Park

Free memberships were given to Mrs. highway. $2 a box - can be shown - 7 to 8:30 even- Please call 964-2052
Chenzie Narducci and Mrs. Nan Davis as The next court session is scheduled ings. Elizabeth Guldin, 7641 Woodridgedr. LOST AND FOUND
winners in a "get acquainted" mixer. A for 7:30 p. m. Oct. 19 at the village hall Dinette Set - 5 pc. chrome Daystrom, Lost one childs red dress, size 6x. Please ,
free membership was also given to Mrs. with Judge R. P. Reiff presiding. Grey Mother of Pearl $25. W09-1952 return, no questions asked.
Mary Hill as the mother of six children Complaints received by police include Birch Kroll Crib with mattress, converts
in school. the following: to youth bed and also a Cosco Jumper, ,Patronize Our AdvertisersMrs. Dot Provo introduced the teachers 9/13/62 - A property owner on 76th st. Both excellent condition. W09-3123
and presented them with plants. Mrs. was given a summons for burning garbage. .

sewer rod as having occured Aug. 17 near * Marie Filipski and Mrs. Laverne Tucker - A vicious dog was reported Everglade and Chestnut in unit 4.received plants as door prizes presented on Walnut.
In a period of 5 days numerous com-

IT.V. TROUBLES ?1by Mrs. Marie DeFrancisco, hospitality -Police found a 4 year old boy,
plaints were made about a stray dog inchairman. Mr. Tousignant thanked the who had been reported missing for 5 hours, the 7600 bIock of Catalpa. , B#eck a White or Wor 'Mothers Club for the help given the school. at Jonquil and Everglade 5 minutes after 9/18/62 - Vicious dog reported attackingAt the next meeting scheduled for the call was received. He was returned a cat on Deerfield. The cat was killed.Oct. 16 an ".open house" will be held fol- to his home on Woodridge dr.
9/19/62 - Stray dog reported on Wood-lowing a short business session. Fathers 9/15/62 - Stray dog on Woodridge dr.

are welcomed to this meeting and all 9/17/62 - The superintendent of a plumbing
ridge dr. and another on Deerfield. _ _ _ _W-0_9_ =4661 4 ...parents are urged to attend. contractor reported the theft of an electric 9

VE87.10 46 01. /8
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, CF LEGTIM    S =  t : 9080 = 780 X0, GARMENT 886- Libby - - 05-CAR 2 FOR,
.. :< ''S"I:'' ,i"-,1, {, ,b:i,=2::''fittjt*1CURLING RIBBON 3 spools _371 3- REA /21 4,22 S-auerkraut 250 .'¢f !1!f#'f#*flb, m:,F#ta'. 8-+SLIMLINE CARDS Reg.$2.00 Now 770 ,/42·44"0 ''ti,4&4/.-'*3'*}Illy#SPECIAL

 NARM WASHABLE JAckeTS **393\ 9 x 12 RUGS Bird'§2 Rye .... 2 i.$*11
FOR

Reg. 519.95 ..•*.ic®39 50#Z POuAR Spze,AL SALE 6 o z.. -----i........ .../*F&.-=.*I.*.#..%%&-..'-
WOMEN'S SLIPPERS $1.00

TRIPLE ROLL ANKLETS 3 REL-for $1.00 Silvercup FOR BRUSSEPSCOTTON TRAINING PANTS 4 for_11.00 PRICE
Cff=tE:ADT R,  DISHC  rA38'00 $1.00 $14.88 Margarine 1 L31.O 0 'spROUyS QUART ig--

JU• 8:CHOICE + ,6
sjor

LARGE
TV DINNERS

28x21

0««_*tfY P/(33 -
FRAMED *OKAY GRAVES Ijs.,. 9474

U.S.CHOICE 811_
PARING KNIFE. _ . 0945/ RUBY RED FLORIDA 4 FOR LeanYOUR CHOICE 2 for 330

<45 %:144+6 Lf#Fli€*11 Grapefruit 290 BIO!LED NAN *3'gE&. /94 \1/4 f.,-2 Lai
\fLOOR rLANTER 161.00  JUMBO 2 FOR

fiR@ING· 2ZZRS  <1 57-YLES) Rge. .98_,/ Ilead kil*08 294Pork Sa«sageRuth Ba y Nylons .63 3%4- Links

LAUNDRY DAMPENER _BAG
U.S. No. 1   L B S, 05/AA liwii &5 

SALE Special
Reg. 49 NEAIHAN 400/ .29 APPLES Smoky Linles PKG. I/8,

GIRL'5 5-7-R-E-7-[-H TIGHTS-.78 |

52-R-E-T-E-H NYLON 50[KS REG..49 aa. 2PRS.- .71
SPECIAL FOR

LISLE2  t   4732 MAIN STREET LISLE . mil
OCT. 8 -9-10 only

phone: WO 9-3820 - == *49OPEN ALL hAY WED. STORE HOURS 8 A.M. - 6:30 P.M.
EXCEPT FRIDAY 8 A.M. - 9 P. M.OPEN FRIDAY4716 Main St., Lisle 8 A.M. - 9 P.M. 'WO 8-7703 - , .' '


